	
  
	
  

TESTIMONIES
I came to Life Awakening very broken, not only from an abusive marriage, but from a lot of childhood
abuse and trauma. The Holy Spirit healed my spirit, soul and body. I am now a Kingdom woman. I no
longer have to go after the things of this world. Yes, I am in the world but not of the world. The teaching I received from Life Awakening I am now using to help other women. I now let other women know
that there is a God and that He is very real. Also, I let them know about the Gospel Process: Embrace,
Die, Bury, Rise! I have been risen from the dead. I am free, no longer a slave to fear. I am a child of
God. I would not change anything, if I had to go through it all again, to get where I am now. To God be
all the glory!
– Elease M.
WOW, the Gospel Process is a complete package for deliverance, healing and maturity. I have been
involved in many inner healing models and ministries. I have observed that many teachers only teach
one piece of the pie, but this material teaches the whole pie that is needed for effective and lasting
change in a person. This material can even be used with non-believers or people struggling with their
faith. With each chapter of Awakened to Life Within, I got more excited and watched the message come
together in a very powerful and complete way. If you are willing to take a look inside of yourself, the
Gospel Process is the way to go because your eyes will definitely be opened!
-- Jenifer C.
I attended Life Awakening’s pilot training of the Gospel Process: Embrace, Die, Bury, Rise in September of 2015. During the training, God brought me to a memory and, in front of everyone, I applied the
Gospel Process and was healed of a memory block and wound that I carried for 33 years! My life
changed forever from that day. I have had even more healing since then; and since then God has blessed
me with several ladies who have a desire to experience the Gospel Process. So they share their stories
and the Holy Spirit reveals their wounds. We process the root of the pain, using the Gospel Process to
bring healing and freedom. Through the training I also gained a better understanding of the authority
Jesus gave us to use during and after a session for a lifetime of freedom through the Gospel. The training was truly a two-for-one special, for me, as I was blessed to experience the Gospel Process, myself,
but now I watch other ladies apply and experience the Gospel Process. It’s the most amazing Process I
have ever been a part of and I am totally excited at the healing power that the Gospel carries for us! I
honestly can’t get enough!
-- Eileen D.

MORE TESTIMONIES WILL BE COMING!

